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ANXIETY OYER THE CROPS

Grave Apprehension Caused by tlc
Drought in the West

Corn Doomed in Xelirnskn and ICnn
wis Unless ISain Falls Very Soon
Live Stock IVriuIiimr In Mliiwiarl
Heavy Losses Likely to Follow

TOPEKA Kan July 10 ICansas Is
passing through the most disastrous
drought In Us history For forty years
there has not lscn such a protracted
drongSit in the Missouri Valley region
The oppressive hot weather is unbroken
and the mercury hangs about the 103

mark
The cora withstood the ravages of the

heat until yesterday Now it 1 Cst
shrivelics up The oats crop is worse
than a failure and hay is scarcer than
for years In western Kansas the con-

ditions
¬

are better than in the eastern
part this being directly opposite to the
usual state of affairs Some of the cen-

tral
¬

Kansas farmers are shipping thelK

stock to western Kansas so as to take
advantage of the superior bay crops It
is estimated that Kansas will suffer crop
losses from the protracted hot spell to
the extent of 1SMM

The figure will be even larger if the
heat continues a few days longer as then
there will be absolutely no help for the
corn The conditions resemble those in
1K91 when the crops west of the Missis ¬

sippi River vere burned up Western men
are buying corn and oats as they know
about the conditions and are not selling
to any extent Damage reports on corn
come from all over the West and the
situation daily becomes more critical as
the drought remains practically un-

broken
¬

Railway officials are uneasy as
to the loss of corn and there is a unani ¬

mous opinion that oats crops will be at
Jcast lOOOOJOOO bushels short

Rock Island officials bay they will not
get 75 per cent of an average crop of
orn west of the Missoiri River on pres-

ent
¬

conditions and that if the drought
continues the yield will most likely prove
less than that The winter wheat yield
is abundant and of excellent grade Grain
is beginning to move treely in the South-
west

¬

the car situation is easy but home
shortage has ben experienced in pro-
curing

¬

ample motive power with which
to move the trains Business of the
road in volume Is about equal to that of
a year ago when it was considered very
geiod

A Burlington official saitt loaay max
corn in Nebraska will be all right if it
gets timely rains The southwestern cor-
ner

¬

cf the State Is in mott need of rain

CROPS AND CATTLE SUFFER

The DroiiRlit WorUIncr Great Dnin- -
ncre in Missouri mid ICnnsas

ST LOUIS July 10 As a result of the
long continued drought and excessively
hot weather crops of all kinds are suffer4
ing greatly and live stock are dying in
the fields Fires on farm and ranch are
of frequent occurrence entire wheat
fields In Kansas Missouri and Texas
having been burned over

In Fort Scott Kan a temperature of
IBS has been recorded Com is reported
shriveling on the stalk in various por
tions of the State and unless rain comes
speedily the crop will be reduced over one
half A sirocco has prevailed for several
days the hot winds burning up vegeta ¬

tion As a result of the unusual drought
and hot weather many farmers are buy
ing feed or rushing their stock to mar-
ket

¬

and selling at a sacrifice
In the Ozark regions of Missouri there

is a water famine adding greatly to the
horrors of the situation Horses cattle
and mules are dying by the hundreds
Springs Hiti creeks have dried up and
water has to be hauled long distances
The situation grows more serious dally

Prayers fo- - rain have been offered up
in many churches and Governor Dockery
has been petitioned to proclaim a season
of prayer for the relief of the State

NEBRASKA CORN ENDANGERED

Serious IJanince Inless Itnin I

Willi I n Twenty four Hours
OMAHA Neb July 10 The weather

Is very seriously affecting the corn crop
The mercury has stood 100 in the State
generally today and the corn is curling
and looks bad Little rain has fallen in
the Stat- - for ten days and prior to tliat
rain was not sufficient to give corn a nor-
mal

¬

grovth
On the whole the situation tonight

locks serious though rain is predicted
in the State tonight Titrre Is no evi-

dence
¬

of rain at 7 oclock Grain men
are buying corn at 59 cents In Omaha at
present and look for a big advance when
the truth I known In the East If there
Is no rain in Nebraska during the next
twenty four hours the corn crop will be
ncriously harmed This is generally ad ¬

mitted
LINCOLN Neb July 10 The condition

of the corn crop in Nebraska is becoming
worse with each succeeding day Today
was the fourth one in succession in which
the temperature In practically all sec ¬

tions of the State was over 1W degrees
A burning hot wind that curjed the
young leaves has been blowing from the
south ever since Monday noon

Mr Ioveland of the Weather Bureau
paid tonieht that a few more days of
this weather would bring serious injury
to the corn although save in the south-
western

¬

section where the rainfall had
DHn very small the damage had so far
teen slight Oats and spring wheat have
been practically ruined by previous hot
waves and winter wheat has practically
all been harvested

FIVE CYCLISTS ARRESTED

VIolntlons of Police Herniations Get
Tliem Into Trouble

The bicycle police of the Third pre ¬

cinct last night became active and made
three arrests of persons violating the po¬

lice regulations governing the use of bi-

cycles
¬

on the streets
Arnmtead Green a colored laborer

eighteen years old employed at 3111 Q
Street northwest was arrested night
ly Bicycle Policeman Catts of No 3 sta ¬

tion for riding his wheel beyond the lim-
it

¬

fixed by law He was locked up for the
night

John M Loftus a collector residing at
91- 1- Seventh Street northwest while
ficorchlng in the White Lot last night was
Been by Park Watchman Fields who In ¬

formed Bicycle Policeman Cooney The
latter chased the cyclist around the big
circle and finally captured him after a
heated sprint Mr Loftus deiiosllt d J5
collateral

William Chapman a colored porter who
Jives at First Street southeast rode
Jils wheel on the wrong side of Seven-
teenth

¬

Street northwest last night andwas arrested for violating the regulations
Nelson Langhorn an clghteen-yenr-ol- d

gpjortd boy was seen riding on theMdowy side of Eighteenth Street lastnight by Policeman Emerson although
Latighorn was endeavoring to keep hisvviieieabotitji dark He had no light on his
avlieel and accordingly hai to accompany
tlte policeman to the stmlonFiousi

Park Policeman Fields on foot arrest-
ed

¬
John N Stockton on a bicycle on theellipse between ifte Presidents bans ami

lbe Monument about U oclveVJiJ Rjir
Stockton was scorcWruf contrary iv r-- t
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THE MINERVA IN FIRST

Tsf IV J5JJ1 M jyjJttW W1 e Jtnj

One Victory for the Scotch Type of
toilers

GIBRALTAR July 10 The British
cruiser Minerva arrived here from Ply ¬

mouth Dock Dcvonport England at 3
p m today

The Minerva and her sister cruiser
Hyacinth left Plymouth Dock July C

both bound for Gibraltar with seven
hundred tons of coal aboard of each for
the purpose of decisively testing the mer¬

its of the Scotch or cylindrical boiler and
the Belleville or water tube boiler under
identical conditions The Hyacinth with
the Pellevillo type was the favorite in
the betting but the Minerva with the
Scotch type apparently reached Gibraltar
ftrst

Each warship was to steam to Gibraltar
at the rate of sixteen knots cruise about
those waters clean their boilers and re
coal and then race back to England
Members of the British boiler commis-
sion

¬

are on board each vessel

THE LIBERAL PARTY CRISIS

Hound to End in Moral RnnUruptey
Declares the Temp

PARIS July 10 The Temps com-

menting
¬

upon yesterdays meeting of the
Liberal party In London contends that
none of the speakers spoke frankly and
none declared his real feeling The meet-
ing

¬

was a confession of timidity and help
It ssness

The party possesses neither a majority
for the principles and glorious traditions
of Gladstone nor for the jingoism and im-

perialism
¬

of Chamberlains policy It dare
not pronounce forone side or the other
This conduct the Temps concludes
may prolong the apparent existence of
the party and may assure ease in the ad-

ministrative
¬

circles but it is bound to
end in moral bankruptcy

A CONCESSION FROM CHINA

Rights nt Snn Mini Itnj Granted to
Italians

ROME July 10 The Trlbuna says
that China has granted a concession at
San Mun Bay with the right to build
railways to a group of Italians The
visit of Itallaniwarships to San Mun Bay
was in connection with this concession

A correspondent at Shanghai cabled yes ¬

terday that the viaitiot an Italian warship
to San Mun Bayuind the fact that she
had taken soundings all over the bay had
created suspicion regarding the attitude
of Italy who some time ago demanded
that the Chinese Government grant her
concessions at that place

EIGHT DAY TRAFFIC GROWING- -

The Red Star Line Asks for Extend ¬

ed Quuys
ANTWERP July lO Thc traffic on the

new eight day boati or the Red Star
Line has becomo--s- o heavy that the com-
pany

¬

has been obliged to request an ex-

tension
¬

of Its quays and warehouses here

FINE WORK BY SHAMROCK II
Sir Tlioiiins Lipton Greatly ricused

the Latest Trial
ROTHESAY Julv 10 The Shamrock II

had her most successful trial in windward
and leeward work today the distance
sailed bng about forty miles On her
first windward trial the challenger from
the start forereached on the Shamrock I
and pointed distinctly higher Off Gar
rock Head two miles from the start she
had a Jtad of one minute After sailing
an hour she was leading by six minutes

When the third windward turn began
the breeze was well un to the topsail
strength The Shamrock II dropped her
jib topsail after going a couple of miles
and her head and main sheets were hard-
ened

¬

in The boat worked very fast to
windward leading by more than five min-
utes

¬

at the end of seven miles When the
contest was concluded the boats ran to
Garrock Head and then made a broad
reach thence to the opening of Rothesay
Bay the challenger winning by three min-
utes

¬

She covered the last seven miles
at thirte en knots an hour The trials
will continue another week

There Is a marked change in the feelings
of Sir Thomas Linton and his nartv Mr
Watson the the other pro

greatly with f among the
in exreueni sailing trim sne un-
doubtedly

¬

wonderfully fast In going to
the with her sheets hardened
in to he last inch She also showed a
striking improvement In running with her
spinnaker btL

LONDON Jujy 11 The Telegraphs
yachting expert says that yesterdays
performance demonstratcd that In moder-
ately

¬

light weather the Shamrock II In
her present trim Is between five and ten
minutes faster than the Shamrock I on
a windward and Jepward thirty mile
course

He adds that the most dis-
covery

¬

of the day was made in the lee¬

ward run when It was found hat the
spMd of the Shamrock L down wind
was very markedly Improved by stowing
all the weight as far tft as possible

FOG SPOILS THE RACE

The Constitution Gives Up After Tmo
Hoars Snllins

NEWPORT R I July 10 The yacht
race today was spoiled by a fog that rolled
in from the south soon after the start

so thick outside that It was hard
to navigate into the harbor

The three yachts started at 1255 oclock
In a light southerly breeze un a fifteen
mile beat to wlriward After sailing for
a little more than two hours in the
W B Duncan Jr decided that It was
too thick and he would not risk the Con
stitution any more The yacht was at that
time about an eighth of a mile to wind ¬

ward of the Columbia A line was passed
to the Eugenia owned by John B Herrcs
hoff and the Constitution wa3 towed back
to her moorings

The Columbia smd Independence contin-
ued

¬

on The Columbia turned the outer
mark a little more than a mile ahead of
the Independence The wind was so light
that little headway could be made The
yachts kept on toward the finishing line
as long as possible with the Columbia
still in the lead The Independence gave
up the race nt C23 and the Columbia kept
on until the time limit had expired Siie
was then about four miles from the home
mark The Park City towed her in

The race will be resalled tomorrow

CARTER HARRISON WARNED

Mnjiir Informed of mi Al
Iegeil Plot Against Him

CHICAGO July 10 Mayor Carter Har-
rison

¬

received a warning today by mall
from an anonymous friend that an at¬

tempt was to be made on his life on
Saturday The postal Ijears the post ¬

mark of Harvey 111 and says
Manage to 1 out of the cltv next

Saturday night for tliere Iff a piof on
foot to shoot you It was discovered by
ma A FRIEND

Mu r will start for Huron
Mountain Michigan1 the latter part of
next week and Special Officer Donohua
declare he will keep In sight and
balk nriy plt t kill him If one exists
som thing widen he is Inclined to doubt
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NAMED BY ACCLAMATION

James Kilbourne Nominated
for Governor of Ohio

Mr Zimmerman AVHInlriMi s Ills
Claims at the Democratic Conten ¬

tion Monnctt Vot on the Ticket
Johnsons Taj 1laiilc Incorporated
COLUMBIS Ohio July 10 The Ohio

Democratic State Convention held in this
citynoday was made up of so many new
men and such a large percentage of prom-
inent

¬

Democrats who had been Inactive
since 11 as almost to Impress one with
the idea that a new party had sprung into
existence The proceedings of the con
ventlon were absolutely by men
who would not hac been allowed a voice
in a Democratic gathering a year ago

TIfe patform makes no reference to the
Immediate past The framers of the party
platform adopted today appear to be will-
ing

¬

to forget if the recent party leaders
will forgive to the end that all mny re-
new

¬

their allegiance to the principles of
the fathers No picture of AVilliam o
Bryan graced the walls of the Convention
Hall and no reference is made to him in
the platform

The platform as reported by the Commit-
tee

¬

on Resolutions with these important
omissions and with no reference to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver aB an
isue was adopted by the convention but
not without a slight protest from W F
Winley of Kenton who offered a supple-
mentary

¬

resolution endorsing the Kansas
City platform free coinage of silver and
uryan Dut it was voted down by a de-
cisive

¬

majority The convention also de-

feated
¬

Frank S Monnett formerly Re-
publican

¬

Attorney General for the Demo-
cratic

¬

nomination for this office Monnett
espoused Mr Bryans cause last fall on
the trust Issue and he confidently ex-

pected
¬

the Democratic nomination this
year for that reason Trusts arc de-
nounced

¬

But Mcnnett was not endorsed
The Johnson plank demanding a re-

vision
¬

of the taxation laws conceded
to that element In the Interest of party
harmony and largely through the in
Huence of Col James Kilbourne the nom-
inee

¬

for Governor who was fearful that
the Johnsonites would bolt the ticket as
they had threatened to do if this plank
was not incorporated

Colonel Kilbourne named for Gov-
ernor

¬

John L Zimmerman the Spring-
field

¬

candidate withdrawing his name
and moving that Colonel Kilbourne be
nominated by acclamation This
done amid scenes of the wildest enthu-
siasm

¬

Colonel Kilbourne is a Columbus
manufacturer and a man of irreproach-
able

¬

character He and Governor Nash
his Republican opponent have been
neighbors for thirty five years and while
disagreeing In politics each has a high
personal rejrard for the other

Howells of Stark County ex- -
State Treasurer was nominated for Lieu ¬

tenant Governor Mr Zimmerman refused
to take second place though It was held
open to him until the last minute

The convention unseated the DowIIng
delegation from Montgomery County
notwithstanding the fact that In all oth-
er

¬

matters the convention did McLeans
will The unseating of the Dowling dele
gation was a surprise as Dowling has
been one W McLeans trustetV lieuten-
ants

¬

The following is the ticket For Gov-
ernor

¬

Col James Kilbourne Franklin
Lieutenant Governor Anthony Howells
Stark Supreme Court Judge Joseph
Hldy Fayette Clerk of the Supreme
Court Harry Young Cuyahoga Attorney
General M B McCarthy Lucas State
Treasurer R P Aleshire Gallia member
Board of Public Works James B Ilonian
Brown

Following are tho principal planks In
the platform

The democrats of Ohio reaffirm their
belief in an equality of taxation and oth-
er

¬

public burdens their advocacy of the
equal rights of all the people with special
privileges to none their hostility to the
monopolization of industry with its ten-
dency

¬

yn the one hand to crush out Indi- -

designer of the Shamrock JI vltluaI enterprise and on to
was MUisfied finding the btVt mot socialistic spirit people

was

wndward

important

ihe

and was

fog

Chicagos

TlarrUon

hltn

controlled

was

was

was

Anthony

as thV only refuge from oppression and
thir faith in that theory and practice of
constitutional government which brought
the nation Into e xistence and have pre-
served

¬

it to the present generation
The Democratic party calls upon the

people to unite with it in placing the con-
duct

¬

of municipal affairs upon a business
basis that they may be administered by
the people on the principle of home rule
No franchise extension or renewal there-
of

¬

ever to be granted by any city or vil-
lage

¬

without first submitting tho same
to a vote of the people

The acceptance of free passes or other
favors from railroads by public officers
or employes shall be made adequate
ground for vacating the offices held byj
tliem

All public service corporations shall be
required by law to make sworn public re-
ports

¬

and the power and duty of visita-
tion

¬

and public report shall be conferred
upon the proper State and local auditing
oTficers to the end that the true value of
the privileges held by these corporations
shallbe made plain to the people

Steam and ck ctrlc railtoads and other
corporations possessing public franchises
shall be asse ssed In the same proportion
to their salable value as are larms and
city real estate

Tariff reform never more urgently de¬

manded than now when the production of
the country so far exceeds its power of
consumption that foreign markets are
the prime condition of its continued pros-
perity

¬

and when the existence and abuses
of trusts have been brought about by the
policy of protectioin of favored industries

The abolition of the so called protec-
tive

¬
system and the substitution in its

place of the traditional Democratic policy
or a tariff for revenue so levied as not to
burden one industry for the benefit of
another

We demand the suppression of all
trusts and a return to Industrial freedom
As a means to that end all trust products
should be placed on the free list and the
Government should exercise a more rigid
supervision of transportation lines and
abolish in fact all discrimination in
rates

The powers grantee the Federal Gov-
ernment

¬

were not meant to be used to
conquer or hold In subjection the people
of other countries Their Ufce for such

pecTatfy as regards our diplomatic and
consular representatives

A amendment requiring
the election of United States by
the direct vote the people
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JUDGE W00TEN NOMINATED

The ih District Democratic lienil
lock In Texas llriikeu

DALLAS Tex July 10 Judge Wooten
of Dalias was nominated for Congress to
succeed the late Representative Burke by
the Democrats of the Sixth district this
afternoon on the tOlGth ballot The most
bitter deadlock ever known
started at Meridian on
convention was transferred
Monday

Mr Wooten about wo

In Texas was
y and the

to Dallas last

months ago
wrote to a New York newspaper a most
scathing criticism of the lielcgatlon of
New York business men whb visited Tex-
as

¬

because of adverse criticisms some of
its members had indulged concerning the
laws of Texas j

RUMORS OF A CONFERENCE

JiiiIku Parker Mill and IJUnkiey
Hie Iiimoiit Mniinion

POUGHKEEPSIE N Y July 10 A
rumor Is current here that an Important
political conference was held recently nt
the home of Daniel S Lament hi Mill
brook The story hasjt that David B
Hill after meeting Bird S Colcr at some
point in the Interior of the Statevisited
Chief Justice Parker the Court of Ap-pe-- ils

at his country home near Kingston
Judge Parker and ex Senator Hill came

to Poughkcenjjic on the yacht Walla-Wal- la

nnd drove to the home of James W
Hinklty ex Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee and subsequently it
Is stated the three gentlemen visited
Daniel S Lamont at his Millbrook man-
sion

¬

An effort was made to see Mr Hinkley
to enquire if th ccnfe rencc had any po-

litical
¬

significance but at his residence
It was announced that he was In New
York on business and was stopping at
the Murray Hill Hotel

POLITICIANS AT CANTON

Messrs Ilorcinir nnd ICnott Cull Upon
the President

CANTON Ohio July 10 Kentucky fur ¬

nished the vanguard of politicians expect-
ed

¬

In Canton while the President is seek ¬

ing rest from the cares of office The
arrivals were Representative Vincent
Bo elng of London and Richard Knott
of Louisville Soon after their arrival
thli morning they succeeded in making
appointments to see the President at 9

oclock and that hour found thenwplod
ding up the Market Street hllL They
showejjrno dlspositlcn to take the pub-

lic
¬

Into their confidence stating the
object of their visit It is surmised to be
a matter of patronage

Abner McKinley of New York the
Presidents brother arrived this evening
in time for tho family dinner and will
probably remain a guest at the house
until some time tomorrow

Mrs McKinleys condition continues
favorable and she seems tohive already
been much benefited by the life in her
Canton home She sat on the front porch
with the President during part of the
day and went with him for two drives
one shortly before noon and the other
just before the dinner hour

INTENSE HEAT IN
rv

The Oflicinl YVeutlier IJurenu Tlicr- -
iiiometer Registers lOM Degrees

CHICAGO July 10 AU Chicagos rec-

ords for hot days went to smash this
afternoon when the mercury In the
Weather Bureau thermometec went bub-
bling

¬

up to 1B degrees and showed a dis ¬

position to do even worse
Today has been the hottest ever ex-

perienced
¬

according to Prof Waltz since
the Weather Bureau was established in
1S71 and the nearest approach to it was
onjuly 1C 1SS7 when the mercury went
up to M8 While the as off-

icially

¬

given out from the top of the Aud-

itorium
¬

tower had only reached 102 at
oclock it was several degrees hotter
down on the street level aud Uia result
w as Intense suffering In all parts of the
city There were several deaths from the
heat

All along the Mississippi Valley the
temperature has been soaring since day
before yesterday and some portions of
Iowa Nebraska Kansas and northwest ¬

ern Missouri showed 100 aiid lOi A few
thunderstorms in the upper Lake region
have served to abate the extreme heat
somewhat

TRIED TO BE AN AJAX
A Farmer Seriously Hurt While De ¬

fying the LlKhtnintr
CRISriKLD Md July 10 This quiet

localltycan now boast of a rrrodprn Ajax
While a thunderstorm was prevailing on
Monday Philip Walls a farmer procured
a lightning rod and attaching it to his
head started out saying that he desired
of all things to be struck by lightning

He wandered about a field calling aloud
for the lightning to strike him If it dared
He was not entirely disappointed Just
as he was passing a great oak Jree for
the third or fourth time a lightning bolt
struck the tree shattering it to pieces
One of the splinters hit Walls on the
head rendering him unconscious

He was at once conveyed indoors where
it was ascertained that he had been
ratner seriously wounded out win re
cover

FATAL LIGHTNING SHOCK

Holt From a Clear Sky Kills n Mary ¬

land Woman
BETTERTON Kent County Md July

10 Struck by a bolt of lightning from a
clear sky on Saturday Mrs James T
Crew wife of a hotel keeper at this place
died this morning from the injuries she
received Mrs Crew and Paul Quinnwero
standing near a giant oak tree which was
struck by lightning Mr Qulnn was hurled
twenty feet and stunned Mrs Crew sank
to the ground unconscious her side be¬

ing blackened and burned and hole was
torn in her shoe

A cottage was struck by lightning at
the same time One of the rooms was
considerably damaged and a visitor who
was on the opposite side of the house
shaving was stunned

BOTH MAY HAVE PERISHED
A Man nnd n Dot He Sought

Missing
WILKESIJARRE Pa July 10 It Is be-

lieved
¬

that Stephen Bamrot of Avondale
purposes not only belles our declaration of has been killed in the woods near Avon
the rights of men but also unbalances dale by n vicious bulldog He lias now
6ur system b Increasing the ccntralizr- - been missing four days lie chnsed the
tion of power at Washington to the uKi- - dog Into the woods to kill It nnd neither
mate overthrow of home rule I he nor the dog 1ms sineo been seen The

iiuvii ui wwi nnT iiuil ihvx en- - wnicn both lnftn and duft eo killed
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DOWIE DISCIPLES MOBBED

An Attempt to Preach Causes
Kiot in EvanfctoiijIll

A Flre Hose Ordered Turned on the
Party AHer AVhich the Police Ar-re- -st

an Elder The Ami Guards
Clubbed nnd Stoned by a Crovtd

CHICAGO July 10 Another crowd of
Dowies disciples were mobbed at Evans
ton tonight Twenty eight women and
seventy two men deacon sses and elders
went to Evanston to hold a-- meeting
They were accompanied and guarded by
100 ZIon Guards Elder W II Piper whs
at the heud of the crowd and when the
procession had reached Davis Street and
started the meeting they were surrounded
by a mob of l60 persons

Shortly after Elder Piper got on a camp
stool to talk He had barely started his
speech when eggs decayed fruit stones
clubs and debris of all kinds were hurled
at him and his followers In a short time
the Dowieites and the crowd became so
demonstrative that Mayor Patten ordered
out the fire department A four inch hosa
was attached to a fire plug and the water
turned on

The stream was directed among the
followers of the Christian Catholic
Church It was a powerful bolt of water
that struck among them Women were
knockeddown and were-- quickly followed
By the men who were unable to stand
before the deluge of water poured upon
them

The water almost created a panic among
the crowd surrounding tho Dowieites
Many were drenched andbeing unable
tp retreat because of the denseness of
the crowd they were thrown down and
trampled upon During the time the
water was thrown Into the crowd the
Dowieites raised their voices in song and
continued singing until the water was
shut off

The 100 guards during the flood of
water held their positions around their
charges They faced the mob which
after the water was shut off surged
toward them still hurling missiles
through the air At this Juncture Mayor
Patten Chief of Police Knight and
twelve officers marched toward the drip-
ping

¬

throng of Dowieites
As they approached the guards formed

in a stronger line The free use of the
clubs soon made them open the way and
the police seized Piper who had again
mounted his camp stool He was dragged
from the crowd toward the station fol ¬
lowed by several Dowieitesas the squad of police with their pris-
oners

¬

walked dowc the street toward thepolice stntlon a block away a portion of
the mob threw stagnant water upon Pi-per

¬

and three of his lieutenants by means
of squirt guns The men were also
struck by acids which burned their cloth-
ing

¬

During this time many eggs struck Pi-
per

¬

and having been drenched with wa-
ter

¬

he was in a deplorable condition At
last the station was reiiched A number
of other Dowieites were also arrested
Piper was charged with disorderly con-
duct

¬

and inciting a riot
It is probable the others will be re-

leased
¬

HOPEFUL OF A SETTLEMENT

ShnfTer Ilovrever Snjs There Mny Ue
Several Conferences

TrTTSBURG July 10 The conference
to settle tho strike In the steel hoop and1
sheet steel trade will be held at the
Hotel Eincoln at 10 a m tomorrow

Theodore Shaffer President of the
Amalgamated Association said tonight
that he fully believed that the strike
would be --called off as a result of the
coming together of the twersides Shaffer
was particular to say however that to-

morrows
¬

conference may not result in a
settlement and that several talks may
be necessary

The situation now may be said to be
the same that occurs very often Fre-
quently

¬

the wage scale Is not settled for
several weeks after the end of the pre-

vious
¬

years contrnct Because several
conferences are necessary Several may
be required In this case as the sheet
steel company may refuse for a while to
reinstate the twelve men discharged at
Wellsville Ohio

Shaffer is hopeful however that a long
time will not be required He admitted
tonight for the first tlmo that the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the AmaJRamated Associa-
tion

¬

who will be herelomorrow are able
to settle the strike and do not need to
submit their decision to the association

TO BREAK THE STRIKE

Hemline Oillcinls AVenried of Xes
tinting With the Men

READING Pa July 10 AVeary with
attempting to settle the dispute with their
men the Reading Railroad Company to¬

day started In in earnest to break the
strike It was reported that many of the
men wanted to go back to work and
agents were sent out to see them and
offer extra Inducements to the skilled
workmen to return to their jobs at higher
pay and promises of promotion

There Is nothing new in the freight
handlers btrike The company officials
say all Is moving well while the men
claim that over 100 loaded cars are in
blockade between this city and Philadel-
phia

¬

and cannot be unloaded Trouble Is
brewing among tho non union freight
handlers and many arc unable to get
boarding houses

ORNAMENTS ON THE OLYMPIA

Hronre Designs to Commemorate the
Victory nt Manila liny

BOSTON July 10 Admiral Deweys old
flagship Olympia will be a much better
ship when she goes into commission at
the Charlestown Navy Yard than she
was on May 1 1S9S when the famous Bat-
tle

¬

of Manila Bay was fought
Today the stem ornament designed to

commemorate tlte victory was attached
to the hull The stempiece was set up a
few days ago Naval Constructor Wil-
liam

¬

J Baxter head of the Department
of Construction and Repair first con ¬

ceived the idea of these ornaments and
he at once set about obtaining the con-
sent

¬

of the Navy Department to put
thrm on Some of the bronze used in
casting the two pieces vsas takea from
the Olympia and this give 8 added value
to them

The stem ornament is the more elab
orate and is really a work of art A
winged Victory holds high above her
head an eagle which she Is ubnut to
launch In the air Victory wings lie
against the sides of the ship s prow The
sttrnplt ce consists of a shield with n
mass of scroil work on cithei side

A L JOHNSONS SUCCESSOR

it 1 AVrigrht Made President of the
Ieliiuii Trolley Systems

ALLENTOVx Pa July 10 The ques ¬

tion of a suce essQr to the lte Albert L
Johnson as h ad of the Lehigh Valley
trolley ss steins was settled today by the
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THIRTEEN PERSONS KILLED

A Dlstistroiis AVreck on the Chlcngo
nnd Alton in Missouri

MARSHALL Mo July 10 This morn ¬
ing about 7 Oclock the Chicago aniT Al ¬

ton passenger train bound from Chicago
to Kansas City collided head on with a
freight about five miles east of here
Three women and ten men were killed
Only nine bodies have been located About
twenty five persons were Injured One
car was burned with several persons un-
derneath

¬

it The list of dead so far as
bodies have been recovered Is

DANIEL MeAXSV conductor of frrfent un
numtti home at Slater

J AXUEI5SON fieicht engineer bnw at
Slater leave wite and three children

KHANK IHtlGOS engineer rHrKf-- train
body under wreck

h ISALSKH United States Kxprjsa Com ¬
panys nieawner Chicago

Two unkmmn UpocU to be tfanttM
Old woman jfq hair
Youiik uurnan dark hair
One unknown woman

Among the injured are
Mrs C W Snyder Jasper X Y- - bands and

face mm I led lra Francis UaHxr Kattniti
Urookhn X Y fate and elit and tarnd bedly
scalded inhaled steam Mrs Leitit L Still
10 Ka t Avenue liornelUrtlle N Y fate and
arms seard V Hooker PjracMP X Y
badly scalded not expected to reetntr

The wrecked train whs No 7 leaving
Chicago at C30 oclock last nlghL and due
in Kansas City at 930 this morning Th- -

trains collided head on while going at a
good rate of speed

The engines were pushed to either side
of the track and uracticalv demolished
While the forward cars of the passenger
train telescoped each other

A GOVEBNOR AT A BULLFIGHT
Sninge of Nebraska Attends Hie

South Intuitu Exhibition
OMAHA July 10 With Governor Sav ¬

age of Nebraska his entire staff and
npst of the other State officers In at¬

tendance at the South Omaha bullfight
and a Chicago minister in the city with
instructions from the Ministerial Union
of Chicago to stop the bullfight at all
costs an unusual spectacle was presented
to the people of the West today As the
Governor and his lieutenants were ar-
riving

¬

from Lincoln to attend the fight
the Rev Thomas B Gregory of Chicago
a Universalist preacher arrived at the
Union Depot

The Governor and his party were -- met
bj a brass band and a delegation fif
South Omaha citizens A narade was
formed and the bullllgnt arena visited
A big crowd was present and loudly
cheered the Governor A finely decorated
box was set apart for the official party
Tho fight thn went on

A great black bull pratced Into the
ring and proceeded to chase trie torea-
dors

¬

and matadors around the ring in an
animated manner No tragedy followed
The agile Mexicans succeeded in extricat-
ing

¬

themselves from their perilous posi-
tions

¬

without trouble The crowds ap¬

plauded roundly and at one critical mo¬

ment when a little Mexican dived be¬

tween the legs of a wildly plunging bull
tc-- avoid being gored Governor Savage
exhibited his satisfaction by liberal hand
clapping

Three bulls were brought In and each
appeared to be quite vicious At no time
however did the Mexicans attempt to
torment the animals with steel pointed
darts Whether this was in deference
to the presence of the Governor or from
the fact that the bulls were flghtirig mad
without further aggravation Is a matter
of speculation After the fight the Gov
ernor of Nebraska issued tpe following
signed statement

There is no bullfighting In Se uth Om-
aha

¬

That is the plain and simple trutlu
and therefore it Is that the newspaper
individuals who are denouncing and be-
wailing

¬

and fulminating are shooting
wide of the mark If they only knew how
ridiculous they are making themselves
they would shut mighty quick Why

havt seen more cruelty to animals every
day In my life for years right here in
the steer yards In loading and unloading
stock and they always aim to handle
carefully too than I saw at the fight
today The most brutal thing I saw done
today was when a gorgeously arrayed In-

dividual
¬

threw a sheet over the bulls
horns and brushed away the flies

RIERRE LORILLARD BURIED

The Funeral Service Held at Grace
Church XeirYork

NEW YORK July 10 The funeral of
Pierre Lorillard was held this morning
at 11 oclock in the chapel
Church In which he was The who
Huntington assisted by the Rev M P
Cary read the Episcopal burial service
and there was singing by the church
choir

The were John Hunter
Frederick Lawrence J Newbold Morri
George Peabody Wetmore A H Fear
ing Gouveneur Tillotson Louis Mosier
and Frederick K Sturgis

The casket almost covered with ivy
orchids

pieces a Judge A Klncald

C heaviest
chlds from August Belmont and
from the Coney Island Jockey
burial wasln Greenwood

one
The

THE FOSBURGH DEEENCE

A Surprise It Is Said Will He

P1TTSFIELD Mas July 10 The de-
fence

¬

In the Fosburgh trial promises to
spring several surprises when the case
comes for trial In the Superior Couri
before Justice William B Stevens of
Boston next The principal sur-
prise

¬

it Is believed will the presence
of Iiliis Bertha E of Providence
the oily person outside of members of
the family who was In tiie house the
ovoning of the murder of Miss L
Fosburgh Charles E Hibbard

attorney and Joyner counsel
for the defence refuse to state
this young woman will a or
not

Tlif government is very
of Miss Sheldons presence Every effort
was made to secure her appearance at
the lnquet but she or her parents at
least objected The claim
was made that the young woman was In
Ill health and of very excitable dispo ¬

sition nnd they fear that it shetook part
In a trial such as this promises to
her health would be affected

Among the Jurors drawn for the trial
Villlam O Gradner a colon d man

This is the second colored nin drawn on
n Berkshire jury the first being Charles

ohburgh who was a member of the
giand jury In 1900

The York Court of Appeals
N Y 10 The Court of

AppeaN met for consultation this morn-
ing

¬

anil this afternoon will hand down
decisions It i not epfotd that the
court will down a d 1 Ision In the
Motineux murder case b fore it convenes

election of Robert E Wright a lawyer of for its fall term on Sntmb 30 though
this cltv as of company j of course nothing definite can be stated

L Jolfmoi of ricvtliiid son of out tin utt the decisions are hand- -
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GOIIZ DEPARTS I0E CUBA

Crowds Gather to Greet the Gen-

eral
¬

at the Pier

Held on Hoard the STKn
rnnen Uy the Old Soldier If Is Mis ¬
sion SuliI to Hueleeii to lersunde
Senor Inlinn to lie a Candidate
NEW YORK July m Seldom has there

been a more enthusiastic demonstration
at the departure of an ocean steamer
that which marked the sailing today of
the Segurohcn for Havana on which
Gen Maximo Gomez was a passenger

An hour before sailing time the Ameri ¬

can and Cuban friends and othe s anx ¬
ious to see the general crowded the pier
at Street and made the of tho
vessel almost impassable was great-
ly

¬

different from his arrival a week ago
Saturday when the only persons to meet
him at the railway station we thd rep-
resentatives

¬

of newspapers
It was about 230 oclock when General

Gomez accompanied by T Estrada Pal
Senor Francisco E Fonseca and fol-

lowed
¬

by about fifty other Cubans board ¬

ed the steamer There were then fully
300 persons there to bid the veteran fare-w-j- ell

On the way to the steamship Gen-
era

¬

Gomez paid a visit to the algar fac-
tory

¬

of F E Fonpcca Co at 22 Ful-
ton

¬

Street where the 200 Cuban men and
women clgarmakers gave him a hearty
greeting The general addressed them
as follows

None of the receptions that have been
tendered to here has been more sin-
cere

¬

or pleased me more than this I am
glad to be with my compatriots for my
heart Is Cuban Without your assistance
we could never have accomplished our
purpose There were two factors In the
revolution Those wha fought and those
who supplied the elements with which
our country was reclaimed I cannot say
who deserves the greater credit The ci-

gar
¬

knife was a blood relation to the
machete

From the factory down Water Street
to Street the general was escorted
by Senor Fonseca while behind follow-
ed

¬

about Cubans General Goraez was
recognized all along the route and win ¬

were crowded with persons who
wanted to cpt a look at him After ten
minutes of handshaking and embraces on
the pier he succeeded in getting on board
On the deck in the dining hall and saloon
were men and women who crowded one
anotfier to shake the hand of tho old
soldier r

The general held a reception In the
saloon but the line of his admirers was
so long that it was feared the steamer
would be delayed no attention was
paid to the all ashore signal To the
last Gomez remained firm In his determi-
nation

¬

not savjjvhy he came here AH
he would say was

I very much pleased with ther cor-
diality

¬

of my reception here and wish
to thank the Americans for tlwir hospi-
tality

¬

My visit shall a pleasant mem-
ory

¬

Oik- - of General Gomezs friends bow
ever made the positive statement that
the sole purpose of the visit was to urge
T Estrada Palma to accept the nomina-
tion

¬
for the presidency of Gen-

eral
¬

Palma said today
My only ambition has been to see my

country free That has been accomplish ¬
ed and I have not the least Idea of re-
ward

¬

LESS DANGER AT GALVESTON

Tlie Conditions Xot So Threatening
ns at First

GALVESTON Texas July 10 The lat-
est

¬

bulletin issued by the local forecast
official is of a reassuring character but it

not wholly allay the apprehensions
of the timid It is to the effect thut ¬

ditions are less threatening United States
engineers report a tide of two and a half
feet and falling Disturbance apparently
moving northward and west of Galves-
ton

¬

The forecast official stated that the
movement of the disturbance would give
Galveston high easterly winds tonight
shifting to westerly tomorrow unless
tl ere was a change in the course of the
storm The tide would not as high as
last night when it reached a height of
six feet at 2 oclock this morning and
would have required only two feet more
to have crossed the island at Twenty fifth
Street This Is the highest except that of

of Grace September 1900 in mote than twelve
christened Dr years people hastily left their

pallbearers

was

Club

ALBANY

Reception

declr
This

does

homes last night at the encroachment of
4 the water not returned and will not

until assured all danger is passed
To add to the uneasiness of the situa-

tion
¬

at 1230 the wind and tid had
sxnearly reached Its maximum the

dence of George S Jacobs caught fire and
fanned by the high wind the flames
spread and before the fire was gotten un
der control destroyed eight residences on

on which rested large wreaths of the northern half of tho block entailing
Amoitg the set were large a loss of 17000 W re--
wrcam or pinK ami wnue orcnius sent cently apuolntcd to a Judgeship in the
by W Whitney one of ivy and or- - Philippines is the loser
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A THIRD PERSON IMPLICATED

Arrest of a Nejrro In the John Ed ¬

wards Murder Case
READING Pa Jul 14 William F

Jones a negro agvd forty four years was
lodged In prison here tonight as the third
party implicated in the murder of John
Edwards whose wife and daughter Mary
are already i jal tts parties to the crime

The officials say that the now have all
the persons involved in the tragedy and
that they have an accumulated chain of
evidence which will show that they
planned nnd executed the murder Neither
of the tlireo knows that the otners are In
prison and they already have made state-
ments

¬

which are not borne out by the
facts

ADMIRAL BUiNCES OPERATION

The Greater Tart of Ills Tonirue Re ¬
moved Iiv the Surgeons

BOSTON Mass July 10 A supcessful
operation for cancer has Just been per-
formed

¬

on Rear Admiral Francis M
Bunce U S N retired of Hartford
Conn at the Eliot Hospital Common-
wealth

¬

Avenue entailing tne removal of
nearlv all of his tongue

Rear Admiral Bunce accompanied by
his wife and two daughteis arrived in
Boston on Sunday June 30 and went di-

rectly
¬

to the hospital where on Monday
Dr Maurice Richardson performed tho
operation It was succeshful and Admir-
al

¬

Bunce rallied finely An excellent phys-
ical

¬

condition generally-- stood him In good
stead and ho Is expected to bo abla to
leave the hospital within a week

Although the surgeon was obliged to
remove tho major part of the tongue Ad-
miral

¬

Bunce will not be wholly deprived
of the power of speech
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